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Banjo's time capsule
By Tech Sgt. Chris Boehlein

131st Aircraft Maintenance Squadron

On a Saturday morning in June, 40 men signed their names to
the muster rolls to signify that they were present for their very first
National Guard drill.
The date was June 23, 1923, when the Missouri National
Guard’s 35th Division Aviation section was federally recognized
and the history of the 110th Observation Squadron began. Maj.
William Robertson was the commander. Originally consisting of
the 110th Observation Squadron, 110th Photo Section and 170th
Intelligence Section, the unit evolved through the years to become
what is now the 131st Bomb Wing and 110th Bomb Squadron of
the Missouri Air National Guard.
At its humble beginning, the unit had no aircraft or enlisted
uniforms, and the headquarters was the back room of a filling station in St. Louis. All personnel initially signed in with the rank
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of private, since officer commissions and higher enlisted ranks
were not awarded until the second day of drill. The officers pooled
their own money and for $500, purchased the unit’s first aircraft, a
Curtiss JN-4 “Jenny,” to use for flight training until they received
surplus aircraft from the Army Air Corps. Sunday morning flying sessions were held at Lambert Airport in nearby Anglum,
Missouri. Over the next few years, the unit’s headquarters occupied several locations around the city. By 1931, a new hangar and
base facilities were built at Lambert and the Missouri ANG had a
permanent home.
As years progressed, the unit flourished. Newer aircraft came
and went, along with new commanders. Missions changed and the
unit’s membership grew to more than 1,000 personnel. Today’s
131st Bomb Wing bears little resemblance to the small unit started
by Maj. Robertson in 1923, but throughout the years, the men and
women of the Missouri ANG have been ready to serve year in and
year out.

Changes coming to Whiteman Fitness Center
By Airman 1st Class Joel Pfiester
509th Bomb Wing Public Affairs

The Whiteman Air Force Base Fitness
Center’s transformation into a more functional gym began Sept. 18.
The renovations will be accomplished in
several different phases, which are scheduled
to be completed as early as January 2015.
The first step in this transformation has
been the creation of the After Hours Annex,
formerly the Health and Wellness Center.
This extended the hours the Fitness Center is
open for use.
The next order of business is transforming
the Falcon Gym basketball court into a new
weight room.
“The Falcon Gym will no longer be a basketball court,” said Angela Anderson, 509th
Force Support Squadron fitness center director. “The 7,900-square-feet room will be
receiving brand-new roll out rubber flooring;
this will be the new weight room. The current
Hammer Strength equipment will be moved
in there along the west wall with approximately $80,000 worth of new equipment.”
The brand-new equipment will include
two rowing machines, four battle rope stations, an additional Smith machine, Hammer
Strength selectorized equipment and an additional multi-rack.
In addition to the new weight room, the fitness center will finally have a room dedicated
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The Falcon Gym undergoes its first series of renovations at Whiteman Air Force Base,
Mo., Sept. 22, 2014. The renovations will be done in several phases and are scheduled
to be completed as early as January 2015.

to group-style aerobics. The new aerobics
room will receive fresh paint, as well as two
mirrored walls and hardwood flooring specifically designed for group aerobics.
“The cardio room will house the treadmills and elliptical machines and will receive
new paint, ceiling fans and rubber flooring,”
Anderson said. “The wall pads in the parent/

child room are being re-upholstered and the
room will feature a child-friendly mural of
Whiteman aircraft.”
According to Anderson, these renovations
will relieve some of the congestion in the current weight room.
“This will offer customers twice the equipment,” Anderson said. “The weight room is
one of our higher traffic areas. The improvements will also allow us to have a room solely dedicated to group-style aerobics. Almost
every room in the facility will be touched.”
“Another great feature will be the 'ShootA-Way Gun 8000' basketball trainer,”
Anderson said. “It is essentially a batting
cage for basketball. This will be housed in
the Eagle Gym.”
The changes to the fitness center will provide Team Whiteman with the convenience
of being able to fulfill their workout needs
without having to wait in line for equipment.
“The new gym is not only going to be
beneficial to me, but to everyone on base, as
well,” said Airman 1st Class Irvin Bryant,
509th Munitions Squadron commander support staff. “Weight machines, benches and
squat racks in the past have always been full,
which can cause people to leave because of
the limited space. I think building a new gym
is a great idea and will inspire more Airmen
and civilians to come to our gym to work
out.”
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Airmen of Whiteman Air Force Base,
Mo., prepare to march in the American Royal Parade, Sept. 27, 2014, in
Kansas City, Mo. Approximately 4,000
people marched in the 89th annual
American Royal Parade.
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Spirit Café

Don’t have plans for Friday evening?
Go to the Spirit Café!
Not sure what to eat on Friday evening? Go to the Spirit Café!
Want to enjoy a rousing game of Titan
Fall? Go to the Spirit Café!
Free food every Friday evening, comrades to enjoy it with, and lots of games
and movies!
It sounds so good I want to go to the
Spirit Café too! So, don’t waste time. Tell
a friend and take a friend to the Spirit
Café today!

Did you know...

What the qualifying and disqualifying
factors are to apply for Palace Chase? To
be eligible for this opportunity, you must:
Be a U.S. citizen, complete at least twothirds of the initial Active Duty Service
Commitment for officers and 24 months
of a 4-year contract or 36 months of a
6-year contract for enlisted members, be
medically qualified worldwide, meet fitness standards.
If you have any questions regarding
this program, you can contact your unit
First Sergeant or Master Sgt. Stephen
Thomas, the AFRC In-service Recruiter,
at 687-1868.

Found property

Keys, wallets, bicycles, jewelry and
other items have been turned in as found
property to Security Forces Investigation
Section. To inquire about lost property,
go to building 711, room 305, or call Detective Steven Scott at 660-687-5342.

Air Force Housing Web Site

Visit www.housing.af.mil to find your
new home with the Air Force. This web
site serves as a one-stop shop for Airmen
and their families to obtain information
about the housing options and support
services available to them at Air Force
bases worldwide.

CCAF GEM Program

Military members avoiding taking
classes because of work shifts, deployments or other time constraints have a
new program to assist them. Community
College of the Air Force degree requirements can be met through distance learning using the CCAF General Education
Mobile (GEM), a partnership between
CCAF and other schools. For more information call (660) 687-2420.
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NASA astronaut and spacewalker
presents Skelton Lecture
By University of Central Missouri
University Relations News Bureau

WARRENSBURG, Mo. – Col.
Michael S. Hopkins, a NASA astronaut
who walked in space Sept. 25, 2013 as
a flight engineer on the International
Space Station, will talk about the value
of leadership and its impact on his career with NASA and the U.S. Air Force
when he speaks at the University of
Central Missouri. He will present the Ike
Skelton Lecture, an event in the Servant
Leadership Lecture Series, at 9:30 a.m.
Thursday, Oct. 9 in Hendricks Hall. His
presentation is free and open to the public,
The Servant Leadership Lecture series has
grown out of a partnership between UCM
and Whiteman Air Force Base that reflects
shared values of leadership and service. It
is part of the Whiteman Advantage initiative which brings together personnel and
resources from Whiteman and UCM to
create a shared vision of community while
improving opportunities for servicemen
and women on campus and on base.
Hopkins becomes the second individual to present the Ike Skelton Lecture
since it was established early in 2014. The
lecture is a special presentation within
the Servant Leadership Lecture Series
and was established in honor of former
Missouri Fourth District Congressman Ike
Skelton. A Lexington native who passed
away in 2013, Skelton served in Congress
from 1977 to 2011, and his tenure included leadership as chairman of the House
Armed Services Committee. Skelton was
a longtime supporter of Whiteman and
UCM.
Born in Lebanon and growing up on a
farm near Richland, Mo., Hopkins made
his first spaceflight as a flight engineer
on Expedition 37/38 to the International
Space Station in September 2013. Aboard
the Soyuz TMA-10M spacecraft, Hopkins
launched into space from Baikonur
Cosmodrome in Kazakhstan along with
Russian cosmonauts Oleg Kotov and
Sergey Ryazanskiy . Hopkins, Kotov and

Col. Michael S. Hopkins

Ryazanskiy returned to Earth on March
10, 2014, after 166 days in space. During
their journey into space, the crew completed 2,656 orbits of the Earth and traveled
more than 70 million miles. Hopkins and
another U.S. astronaut Rick Mastracchio,
who later arrived at the space station,
conducted a pair of U.S. space walks to
change out a degraded pump module for a
total of 12 hours and 58 minutes.
Hopkins will share video of his space
travels with those in attendance. He is not
only known for his recent walk in space,
but he has gained a reputation as an outstanding speaker. According to an article in
“The Chicago Tribune,” a commencement
speech made by Hopkins at the University
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign in spring
2014 not only received a standing ovation
by the 17,000 people attending, but also
earned his presentation a spot on the list
of the top graduation speeches of the season. The North American Association of
Commencement Officers listed Hopkins
among its six best speakers for 2014.
Hopkins was commissioned as a second
lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force in January
1992, and worked on advanced system
space technologies at Kirtland Air Force
Base in Albuquerque, N.M. Continued

progression in his career included flight
testing C-17 and C-130 aircraft, serving
as a project engineer and program manager for United States Air Force Rapid
Capabilities Office at the Pentagon, and as
a special assistance to the Vice Chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, where he
worked until he began astronaut training
in July 2009. He graduated from Astronaut
Candidate Training in November 2011.
Hopkins has a close connection with
the Warrensburg community. Although
his father, Ogle Hopkins, is deceased, his
stepmother, Paula Hertzwig Hopkins, resides in Warrensburg, where she has leadership responsibilities as city manager.
The Servant Leadership Lecture Series
is an expanded partnership between UCM
and Whiteman Air Force Base (WAFB)
that highlights shared values of service and leadership. The series is part of
the Whiteman Advantage program. The
Whiteman Advantage initiative is a joint
effort between UCM and WAFB that has
led to new education opportunities, including UCM aviation courses being
taught on base; collaborative measures
to help reduce high-risk drinking among
airmen and college students; a military tuition package, which reduces the cost of
an education for military personnel and
their families; a new Command Pass for
UCM athletic events that benefits active
duty military members; and the establishment of the Military and Veterans Success
Center on UCM’s campus.
On the day of Hopkins’ presentation, Oct. 9, doors to Hendricks Hall will
open for guests to begin seating at 9 a.m.
Limited visitor parking will be available
on campus that morning in Lots 3 and 24
located off of South Street, just north of
Hendricks Hall.
Limited, free general public tickets will be available from 1 to 4 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct.
6, 7 and 8, and 8 to 9:30 a.m. Thursday,
Oct. 9 at the Central Tickets Box Office,
Administration Building 100, or by calling 660-543-8888.

Whiteman AAFES stores
testing new hours
By Paula Manning-Roybal

Weather

Today
Breezy
Hi 60
Lo 51

Saturday
Sunny
Hi 59
Lo 38

Sunday
Mostly Sunny
Hi 70
Lo 44

Monday
Mostly Sunny
Hi 67
Lo 49

AAFES is constantly reviewing hours of operation against the cost
in terms of utilities and personnel cost.
Express hours will be extending for 90 days by one hour every
day to see if the demand for such service exists. If the facility is utilized, changes in hours will be permanent. Each day of the week will
be evaluated to determine which days should be extended permanently.
Currently, Military Clothing Sales is closed one day a week. Store
Manager Trish Dillon has made the decision to open on UTA weekends
to meet customer needs. Mrs. Dillon has been very progressive in her
efforts to assist customers with their uniform needs and has expanded
her efforts into souvenir clothing. She has also held a base-wide T-shirt
design contest with the winning artwork on T-shirts for sale.
The Whiteman Theater was renovated in the fall of 2013, including the conversion to the digital format for movies and a new screen

and improvements to the sound system. The concession stand was also
renovated to expand the offerings and present a better image. With the
conversion to the digital format, we have shown some movies on the
same day that they released in downtown theaters. Tina Piper, the Food
Court and theater manager, is always looking for new items to add to
the concession stand assortments.
The Exchange operates more than 3,100 facilities worldwide, in
more than 30 countries, five U.S. territories and 50 states. AAFES' vision and mission is to be the customer’s first choice by providing quality merchandise and services at competitively low prices.
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SATURDAY, OCT. 4 • 7 p.m.
FRIDAY, OCT. 3 • 7 p.m.
As Above So Below (R)
The Equalizer (R)
Adults - $5.75
Adults - $5.75
SUNDAY, OCT. 5 • 3 p.m.
The November Man (R)
Adults - $5.75

509th BW commander signs
Fire Prevention Proclamation

For you or a loved one:

LET’S TALK
ABOUT LIVING WITH
RELAPSING MS

”

Join us for an MS LIVING EVENT.
Hear from MS experts and others who
are living with MS. Plus, get some
answers about dealing with MS and
information on an oral treatment.

When:
Thursday, October 9, 2014
6:30 PM Central

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Alexandra Boutte
U.S. Air Force Brig. Gen. Glen VanHerck, commander of the 509th Bomb Wing, signs
a Fire Prevention Proclamation Sept. 15, 2014, at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo. From
Oct. 5 - Oct. 11, firefighters from the 509th Civil Engineer Squadron are scheduled to
host events aimed at raising fire safety awareness.

Welcome To

SEDALIA

Williams-Woody
Nissan, Inc.

... A modern,
“Up-To-Date”
Community
Steeped in Historic
Tradition ... With
Everything To Suit
Your Needs

Westlakes Ace
Hardware

AUTOMOTIVE

HARDWARE & BUILDING SUPPLIES

3600 S. Hwy. 65, 827-1403

1010 Thompson Blvd., 827-3630

American Auto Rental
AUTO RENTAL

2101 S. 65 Hwy • Sedalia

800-827-5205 • 660-827-5200

Dick’s Barber Shop
BARBER SHOPS

Yeager’s Cycle Sales
& Service
MOTORCYCLES

Goody’s Steakburgers
92% Lean Beef

818 Thompson Blvd. • 660-826-1213
Member FDIC

116 S. Ohio, 826-0150

CALL
1-800-892-7856
TO
PLACE
YOUR AD

Expert Speakers:
Christine Boutwell
Kansas City, MO

RESTAURANTS

901 S. Limit • Sedalia • 660-826-2828

Simmons
First National Bank

Player’s Restaurant
627 East Russell Avenue
Warrensburg, MO 64093

3001 S. 65 Hwy., 826-2925
Rick Yeager, Owner

117 South Ohio
Downtown
It Pays To Look Well

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Where:

Pummill’s
Sporting Goods, Inc.

A MEAL WILL BE PROVIDED. FREE PARKING

SPORTING GOODS

It doesn’t cost
to advertise.
It pays!

YOU GET
RESULTS!

Call 1-866-703-6293
to reserve your space
or register at mslivingevents.com
EVENT ID: TR265630
80584868

US.MS.MSX.14.03.014
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442d Fighter Wing emergency responders train together

Firefighters from the 442d Fighter Wing prepare to hose down security forces members who have just finished a sweep of a ricin lab during an exercise at Whiteman AFB, Mo.
on Sept. 21. The Airmen represented two of the functional areas involved in the largest-scale disaster scenario to be attempted by the wing. The firefighters' equipment was
provided by Whiteman’s host unit, the 509th Bomb Wing.

Story and photos by Tech. Sgt. Emily F. Alley
442nd Fighter Wing Public Affairs
Emergency responders from the 442nd Fighter Wing
at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., tried something new
Sunday, Sept. 21.
Five groups came together--security forces, firefighters, explosive ordnance disposal, emergency management and bioenvironmental engineering--to engage in a
large-scale exercise that began with a simulated 911 call
and shooter exercise that morning.
Senior Airman Christopher Winslow, from the 442
FW Security Forces Squadron, played the role of an oppositions force member.
“Hail ISIS!” he yelled--an improvised line--as he exchanged simulated gunfire against the uniformed security
forces members to start the exercise. His character died
in the shootout, and security forces began to sweep the
nearby building. They found an explosive booby trap and
a simulated ricin lab. On the wall of the lab was the flag
of ISIS and photos of the top targets--the commander and
vice commander of the 442nd FW. The Airmen reported
the lab and booby trap and dozens of other players began
to arrive on scene. Within three minutes, the area was
cordoned off and secured.
The exercise was almost exclusively composed of
Reservists from the 442nd FW, and one Airman from the
509th Bomb Wing.
442nd FW Commander, Col. Hubie Hegtvedt, recognized the generosity of the 509th in providing equipment, such as fire trucks, for the exercise and the element
of authenticity it brought to the scenario.
“It was impressive to roll into the mix of vehicles and
equipment and personnel that filled the parking lot," said
Hegtvedt. "I’m thankful that we have such a great relationship with our host wing and they were willing to help
us out.”
Among the equipment was an EOD robot named
“Dora the Explorer” who helped disable the booby trap
guarding the ricin lab.
The trap, set off by a trip wire near the door of the
lab, was designed and built by Master Sgt. Josh Baker,
from the fighter wing’s EOD section, who drew on years
of experience with explosive ordnance. Baker was impressed by the scope of the exercise and the opportunity
to give younger newer members a chance to understand
their roles.
“In the past, we’ve done exercises individually [as
EOD or security forces, for example] and simulated what
other emergency responders would do based on our notions of their jobs. This combined exercise speaks to
what they would actually do,” said Baker.

Every emergency response section tasked newer, lessexperienced Airmen as players in the exercise.
“We wanted younger troops with no experience,” said
Master Sgt. James Dorl, 442nd FW security forces squad
leader and wing inspection team member. “We took our
aces out and didn’t stack the deck.”
The scenario was conceptualized by the emergency
management office as a voluntary initiative intended to
test a variety of capabilities that spanned several sections. It was an opportunity to build experience in fields,
including those not often tested, in an exceptionally realistic way.
“Senior Master Sgt. Mo Findley [the architect of the
exercise] did a phenomenal job. Our Wing Inspection
Team members have complicated roles in the wing. We
ask them to be exceptional at what they do, dutifully
train their subordinates and then we need them to step
back and build exercises that require them to objectively
self-assess their own unit’s performance. Mo’s creativity and understanding of various tasks impressed outside
observers. We expect to see this event repeated by other
units in Air Force Reserve Command in the future.” said
Lt. Col. Todd Riddle, the 442nd Fighter Wing inspector
general.
Baker also recognized the challenge, particularly for
his own young EOD airman who recently returned from
technical school and was tasked as a player in the exercise. Senior Airman Cameron Rupert controlled the robot
that disabled Baker’s trap.
“He’s nervous because there are a lot of high-ranking
eyes on him,” said Baker, as the exercise began. “But
who’s to say in the real world you wouldn’t experience
the same thing?”
One of those observers was Hegtvedt, his commander,
and simulated "target number one" on the wall of the ricin lab.
“It’s good for Airmen to see actual, tangible results
from their work. This was a chance to let our younger
folks see the big picture,” Hegtvedt said. “It’s nuancedbut you have to give them a safe place to make a mistake.”
Overall, the Wing Inspection Team members were
pleased with how well the players worked through the
scenario. The players all tended to be less experienced,
and tended to work slower than their counterparts who
had been in the job longer. The exercise finished within
the time limit of nine hours--with a simulated handingoff of the crime scene to the FBI.
Although the exercise was internal, and largely experimental, the wing invited representatives from Air Force
Reserve Command to evaluate the process and make recommendations. The exercise was a benchmark not only
for the 442nd FW but for Air Force Reserve Command.

Members of the 442nd Fighter Wing, Security Forces
Squadron complete a building sweep while participating
in a disaster response exercise at Whiteman AFB, Mo.
on September 21. The scenario involved players from
five functional areas, including security forces, and simulated a shooter and a booby-trapped ricin lab.

Members of the 442nd Fighter Wing fire department remove
equipment after simulating a containment of toxic materials
from near a ricin lab during an exercise at Whiteman AFB,
Mo. September 21. The exercise combined players from five
functional areas--security forces, fire fighters, EOD, emergency management and bioenvironmental--within the wing
and was the first to build a scenario on such a large scale.

Observers from the 442nd Fighter Wing watch an EOD robot
disables a booby trap during an exercise at Whiteman AFB,
Mo. on September 21. The exercise combined five functional
capabilities from the wing including security forces, fire fighters, EOD, emergency management and bioenvironmental.
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Whiteman AFB Fire Emergency Services
Reminds Whiteman AFB Residents:

Sweet Springs Revitalizationn presents

Working Smoke Alarms Save Lives!

By Tech Sgt. Christopher Gunn
509th Civil Engineer Squadron

Working smoke alarms can make a
life-saving difference in a fire. That’s
the message behind this year’s Fire
Prevention Week campaign, “Working
Smoke Alarms Save Lives: Test Yours
Every Month!”
Along with firefighters and safety
advocates nationwide, Whiteman AFB
Fire Emergency Services is joining
forces with the nonprofit National Fire
Protection Association (NFPA) during
Fire Prevention Week, October 5-11, to
remind local residents about the importance of having working smoke alarms
in the home and testing them monthly.
According to the latest NFPA research, working smoke alarms cut
the chance of dying in a fire in half.
Meanwhile, almost two-thirds of home
fire deaths resulted from fires in homes
with no smoke alarms or no working
smoke alarms.
“In a fire, seconds count,” said
Whiteman AFB Fire Chief Jerry
Blaisdell. “Roughly half of home fire
deaths result from fires reported at
night between 11 p.m. and 7 a.m. when
most people are asleep. Home smoke
alarms can alert people to a fire before
it spreads, giving everyone enough time

to get out.”
This year’s Fire Prevention Week
campaign includes the following smoke
alarm messages:
•Install smoke alarms in every bedroom, outside each separate sleeping area
and on every level of the home, including
the basement.
•Interconnect all smoke alarms
throughout the home. This way, when
one sounds, they all do.
•Test alarms at least monthly by pushing the test button.
•Replace all smoke alarms when they
are 10 years old or sooner if they don’t
respond properly.
•Make sure everyone in the home
knows the sound of the smoke alarm and
understands what to do when they hear it.
The Whiteman AFB Fire Emergency
Services will be hosting activities during Fire Prevention Week to promote
“Working Smoke Alarms Save Lives!”
Through these educational, familyoriented activities, residents can learn
more about the importance of working
smoke alarms and testing them monthly.
To find out more about Fire Prevention
Week programs and activities, please
contact the Fire Prevention Office at
687-6080/3748/6083 or check out our
Facebook page at Whiteman AFB Fire
Emergency Services

Sometimes it’s not
“happily ever after”
Nobody welcomes a divorce. But we can guide
you through the legal process while
protecting your rights, and assist in achieving
the goals you desire. Call for a consultation.

Saturday
Saturday,, October 4, 2014
014
Downtown Sweet Springs (Exit 666 just off I-70)
Over 50 Craft, Concession, Flea Market, & VVendor
endor Booths
Beer & Wine
Wine Garden * Kids Games * Dog Show
how * Pie Contest
Art Contest * 5K and 10K
Most events from 9:00 am - 4:000 pm
Beer and Wine
Wine Garden Open until 7:00
7 pm
Contest Rules / Vendor
Vendor Info Available
Availaable at
www.visitsweetsprings.com
www.visitsweetsprings.com
p g m
For more information Contact Al Hartman at 660-335-6753
or Dee Friel at 660-864-13755
80582321

Low-Cost Divorce

- Uncontested Only* Attorney Fee - $350.00

BEARD &
ASSOCIATES
LAW FIRM
660-827-5650
*Uncontested means that you and your spouse have an agreement as to your children, your property and debt, and
your maintenance.
**Does not include filing fee which varies by county ($102.00 Approx.) or the fee for service by publication if needed
or the class required for divorces with minor children.
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Bring this coupon to the Knob Noster or
Windsor Subway to redeem for:

Bring this coupon to the Knob Noster or
Windsor Subway to redeem for:

Receive a Kids Meal for $1 with
the purchase of any full priced
Footlong or 6” sub.
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Same Great Food
Great Service
Even Better Than Before
We are excited about our remodel, and we want to welcome you to come and see our updated store! We

$1 off of any Footlong or $0.50
off any 6” sub with the purchase
of a 30 oz. drink.

have new staff and we are eager to serve you the same great tasting food that you have come to love!
Valid Through: 12/31/14

Valid Through: 12/31/14

Bring this coupon to the Knob Noster or
Windsor Subway to redeem for:

Bring this coupon to the Knob Noster or
Windsor Subway to redeem for:

Get a regular Footlong for
Family Four Pack
$5 with the purchase of any two
Footlongs at Regular Price.
Get four regular 6” subs, four chips
9pm - Close only
and four 21 oz. drinks for $22
Valid Through: 12/31/14

Valid Through: 12/31/14

Bring this coupon to the Knob Noster or Bring this coupon to the Knob Noster or
Windsor Subway to redeem for:
Windsor Subway to redeem for:

We’ve got spirit...
How about you?!

Come in between 3-5 pm and show your
PANTHER /GREYHOUND PRIDE and recieve: Buy
any Regular 6” sub and get a 30 oz. drink and
get any regular 6” sub half off!

Buy any three Footlongs at regular price on Saturday or Sunday
and get a fourth sub at equal or
lesser value, free!

Valid Through: 12/31/14

Valid Through: 12/31/14

Bring this coupon to the Knob Noster or
Windsor Subway to redeem for:

Bring this coupon to the Knob Noster or
Windsor Subway to redeem for:

Receive 12 free cookies with the
purhcase of a Party Platter or
Giant Party Sub.

For $3, get a 21 oz. drink or
coffee and your choice of a 6”
-Egg and Cheese
-Ham, Egg and Cheese
-Bacon, Egg and Cheese
Open - 11am Only

24 hour notice appreciated.
Subway can cater all of your party needs!

Knob Noster: 102 West Lucas
660-563-3800
Windsor: 116 W. Benton
660-647-0220

Not valid with any other coupons or offers. Valid only in Knob Noster or Windsor Subway Stores

Valid Through: 12/31/14

Valid Through: 12/31/14
...be filled with the Spirit.
212 N. Main St.
Warrensburg

Sunday School Starts
11:45 AM
Sunday Worship Service
10:00 AM
Thurs., Midweek Service
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

Bethel Baptist
Church
Join Us!

Sunday School 10am
Morning Worship 11am
Wednesday:Prayer & Bible Study 7pm
• Nursery & Kids programs for ALL ages•

Independent, Bible Centered

416 NW Highway 13
Warrensberg, MO•660-747-2173
(4 miles N. of Warrensburg)

bbc-burg.org

First
Baptist
Church
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110 E. McPherson
Knob Noster
Pastor: Jim Richards
Sunday School 9:30am
Worship 10:45am
Nursery Provided
563-3071
IP

CROSSROADS
“A Church With A
Heart Of Love”

Sunday Worship 10:00am
Sunday School 9:00am
Pastor Greg Morris
777 NE Highway 23

563-3810

Warrensburg

Church of Christ
722 S. Maguire
Warrensburg, MO 64093

SUNDAY
9:30am - Sunday School
10:30 am - Worship
6:00 pm - Worship
WEDNESDAY
7:00 pm - Bible Study

“The Churches of Christ salute you!”
Rom. 16:16
Email: contactus@cofcwsbg.org
Web address: http://www.cofcwsbg.org

660-747-5519

Seventh Day
Adventist Church

WARRENSBURG

Everyone Needs A Place To Come Home To
Join us every Saturday
5 miles W. of Warrensburg at the
intersection of Hwys 50 & 58.

Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:45 a.m.
Pastor Al Oetman

660-287-5849

Knob Noster
United
Methodist Church
106 E. Wimer,
Knob Noster, MO 65336
660.563.2724
knobumc@knumc.com
Sunday Worship:
10:45
Sunday School:
9:30

“The Church that love is building”
Rev. Terrence Moody - Pastor

660-747-5685

www.smbctoday.org

Independent

Charity Christian
Revival Center
59 NE D. Hwy.- Knob Noster

Apostle Willie Shields, Jr.
Sunday School
10:00am
Worship Service
11:00am
(Children’s Church & Nursery
Available)
Wednesday Praise Service 7:00pm

563-4813
charitychristiancenter.org

First Baptist Church
“Applying God’s Word in
Today’s World”

Sunday Worship 9:00 & 10:45 am
Sunday School 9:00 & 10:30 am

Childcare Available
1302 S. Maguire
Warrensburg

747-9186

Web Site: www.fbcwburg.org
Email: fbcwburg@fbcwburg.org

Fundamental

Grace Baptist Church
3304 S. Ingram • Sedalia
Sunday School
9:45am
Worship
Sunday
10:45am &
6pm

8262918
Pastor
Alvin
Sipe

Wednesday
Bible Study
7pm

FAITH LUTHERAN
CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

507 S. WASHINGTON KNOB NOSTER

660-563-5973

Sunday Worship 9:30 AM
Sunday School 10:45 AM
Adult & Children
Jr. High and High School Youth
Groups Meet Monthly

Bring Your Family and Come
Join Us This Sunday

(ACROSS FROM THE HIGH SCHOOL)

Ephesians 5:18

First Assembly
of God
Dr. Alvin Langston
Dr. Esther Kay Langston

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
Midweek Renewal 7:00 p.m. Wed’s.

240 NW Highway 13 ~ Warrensburg

660-747-6762
www.AG-WBG.org

Victory Tabernacle
Pentecostal Church
505 W. Gay St.
Warrensburg, MO 65093

(816)304-2914

Pastor Harry D. Stevens
Christian Education
9:30 AM Sunday
Morning Worship
10:30 AM Sunday
Tuesday Morning Bible Class
11:00 AM

“All Are Welcome!”

ABUNDANT LIFE
“APOSTOLIC”

607 Burkarth Road
Warrensburg, MO 64093

“Where You Are Family”
Sunday School 10:00 am

Morning Worship 11:00 am

Wednesday

Mid-Week Service 7:00 pm

Pastor Gwyndelon L Harrington
almschurch@aol.com

660-429-2002
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U.S. Air Force photo/Airman 1st Class Jovan Banks

A Vietnam veteran from the National Association of Black Veterans drives a classic Mustang in the American Royal Parade Sept. 27, 2014, in Kansas City, Mo. Veterans from various conflicts, active-duty Service members and Boy Scouts participated in this year’s parade.

U.S. Air Force photo/Tech. Sgt. Emily F. Alley

Members of Team Whiteman march during the annual American Royal Parade in Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 27, 2014. The American Royal Parade is held annually to pay tribute to America’s active duty and retired military.

U.S. Air Force photo/Tech. Sgt. Emily F. Alley

U.S. Air Force photo/Airman 1st Class Jovan Banks

Parade participants await the start of the American Royal Parade Sept. 27, 2014, in Kansas City, Mo. The American Royal Parade is held annually to pay tribute to America’s active duty and retired military.

Three Airmen from the 442nd Fighter Wing jumped at the opportunity to join Airmen from the
509th Bomb Wing to represent the Air Force by marching in the American Royal Parade in Kansas City the morning of Sept. 27, 2014. From left to right: Senior Airman Sara Montgomery, 442nd
Fighter Wing Logistics and Readiness Squadron; Staff Sgt. Joseph Couch, also from LRS; and
Senior Airman Amber Rash, from the 442nd Fighter Wing and Whiteman Honor Guard member.

U.S. Air Force photo/Tech. Sgt. Emily F. Alley

Senior Airman Amber Rash, 442nd Fighter Wing Airman and Whiteman Honor Guard team member, waves to crowds during the American
Royal parade Sept. 27 in Kansas City. Rash was one of three volunteers from the 442nd FW to join their counterparts from the 509th Bomb
Wing in representing the Air Force in the parade.
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Saying YES for youth
employment services
By Kimberly Obrien

509th Force Support Squadron

Youth Employment Skills (YES)
Program is an on-base volunteer program
for high school students and is offered
through Whiteman AFB Teen Programs.
This program, underwritten by the Air
Force Aid Society (AFAS), is a joint effort
between AFAS and Air Force Services to
offer high school students an opportunity
to learn valuable work skills, “bank” dollar credits toward their post-secondary
education, and have a positive impact on
their base community.
YES allows high school students to
“bank” $4 in grant funding for every
hour volunteered in an on-base function.
Students may accumulate as many as 250
hours over all 4 years of high school combined, for a potential maximum of $1000
toward their future vocational-technical or

News

academic endeavors. In addition, the base
is credited with $2 for every volunteer
hour; to be used in support of Whiteman
AFB Teen Programs (up to $10,000 per
year).
Teen Programs is looking for teens that
would like volunteer and base agencies
that would like teen volunteers to learn
various skills that will help them in future
careers.
Student volunteer is interviewed for positions coordinated by Teen Coordinator
and base agencies appropriate for the
YES Program. YES volunteers are not be
placed in the following positions: thrift
store, cashier positions, chapel positions,
base retail operations, waitressing, school
program, or any Red Cross position.
If you are an interested agency or have
a high school teen interested in volunteering for scholarship money, please call
660-687-5586.

View the Whiteman Warrior online
by logging onto www.whiteman.af.mil

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

Get what
wha
at you
you want.
want.
•Style•Col
•Style•Color
or
•Texture•Length
•T
Texture•Length

soluti
solutions
ons
Men’s
Men
s Haircuts
Are Al
Always
lways
$10
0

(cheaper than the bose barber shop)

Walk
Walk-ins
-ins Welcome
e
9am-4pm mon.-fr
mon.-fri.
ri.

CONNIE
Men’s Sylist

Meet Connie, ourr Mens Stylist - Former Base Barber
rber Shop Mgr.,
Former Bu
usiness Owner with 23 years experience.
perience.
Business
Mens Haircuts $10
W
omens Haircuts $15
5
Womens
Shampoo, Cut, Style $20
Color/Highlights/P
Color/Highlights/Perms
erms Begin
Beegin at $55
and always include haircut and style.
Brow W
Wax
ax $6
Chin W
ax $3
Wax
Lip W
ax
$3
Wax
Deep
p Conditioner $
$10
0
Facials & Spa Faci
alsFacialsComing Soon!

Boys/Ch
Boys/Childrens
hildrens Haircuts $9
(Un
(Under
nder 8 Y
Years
ears old)
SAME DA
DAY
AY APPOINTMENTS
A
AVAILABLE!!
VAILABLE!!
Manicures $
$15
15
Shellac Mani
Manicure
icure $15
Shellac with Massage $20
Shellac Rem
Removal
oval Free
Free
with reapplication.
ation.
P
Pedicures
edicures $20
20 (Guaranteed Sanitary)
Spa P
Pedicures
edicure
es $25
Acrylics $30,, Fills $15

Co-Ed Creations Salon
Open 6 Days A Week
S
Salon:
Mon.-Wed. 9am-7:30pm
Thurs. & Fri. 9am-6pm
Saturday: By Appointmentt

205 B
B.N.
.N. Adams
Knob Noster
Located Across From the Knob Noster Library
ibbraryy

Nail Te
Tech
ech
Available
Mon. 9-5
T
ues-Sat
Tues-Sat
6pm-9pm
Off Thurs.

ALISHA
Nail Tech
Tech

Welcome to Warrensburg...
660-563-3553

A community of small
town values, rich in
culture and charm.
INVESTMENT SERVICES

C & M Automotive

Edward Jones - Making Sense of Investing

We Welcome All Military Members & Their Families! FREE Estimates & Computer Diagnostics!

SEE US FOR ALL OF YOUR 401(K) ROLLOVER OPTIONS

Auto Repair • Mo. State Inspections • Motorcycle Inspections

Rich Lawson Financial Advisor
109 East Pine • Warrensburg, MO 64093 • 660-747-6128 • Member SIPC www.edwardjones.com

175 SE 13 Hwy. - Warrensburg - Visa/Master Card/Discover
660-422-7770 or 660-909-3490 - CandMAutomotive.com

AWARDS • PLAQUES • TROPHIES

Kerley Copy Center
Name Tags • Large Format Printing • Color And B&W Copies

100 W. Pine Warrensburg, MO 64093 • 660-747-2417
www.kerleycopycenter.com
BINGO

American Legion Post 131
Bus. 50 E. – Warrensburg • Now accepting credit and debit cards • Doors Open at 5:00 pm
Games start at 6:40 pm • TUESDAY-Prizes from $70 up to $1100
Two Progressive Games • 660-747-5957
EQUIPMENT RENTAL

B-Quip Equipment Rental
Tools • Equipment • Rental • Sales
2 minutes West of Warrensburg on Hwy. 50 • Warrensburg, MO 64093
1-660-422-RENT

MUSIC

Central Band & Piano
110 E. Market - Downtown Warrensburg
Militar y Discount Toll Free 888-451-2263 (BAND) www.central-band.com

PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE

Mini Adventures Preschool & Day Care
Open from: 0545 to 1800 • 360 SW 13 Hwy • 747-1265 • Age Groups: Infants to 12 years old
Before/Afterschool Program • Preschool Program • DFS Accepted

STORAGE UNITS

Store Yer Stuff, LLC
Space available for Household Items, Cars-Boats-RVs
Wide range of sizes available • Clean ~ Dry & Convenient • Outdoor Storage Available
Located just off DD Highway Approx. 3 mi. W. of WAFB • Warren Waller Cell #660-909-3102

RESTAURANT

GIFTS & HOME DÉCOR

Oriental Cuisine Of Warrensburg

Treasured Blessings at Whimsy Lane

Korean & Japanese Cuisine Including Sushi Bar
Open Daily 11 am - 9 pm
New Location! 705 N. Burkar th (Next To Dair y Queen)
660-429-1020 • Facebook.com/orientalcuisine

Vinyl Lettering • Handwoven Baskets • Rustic Home Décor
Glass Etching • Candles • Personalized Photo Gifts
205-A N. Holden • Warrensburg • 660-747-0470

HARDWARE & BUILDING SUPPLIES

Economy Lumber & Hardware
Junction Highways 50 & 13 • 660-747-7158 • Free Deliver y to WAFB
Complete Line of Building Materials

It doesn’t cost to advertise. It pays!

YOU GET RESULTS!

VETERINARIAN

Lifetime Animal Center
“Caring for all God’s Creatures” Charles L. Barry, DVM • Sharon Keairnes, DVM
Dogs, Cats, Horses, Livestock & Exotics Boarding & Grooming Available

Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-6pm • Sat. 8am-12pm • Emergency Ser vice Available
Toll Free 877-922-7838 • 227 SE 13 Hwy. • www.lifetimeanimalcenter.petplace.com

CALL 1-800-892-7856 TO
PLACE YOUR AD
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AFGSC provides deterrence for the modern era
By Airman 1st Class Joseph Raatz

Air Force Global Strike Command Public Affairs

BARKSDALE AIR FORCE BASE,
La. -- The Air Force recently demonstrated its
nuclear deterrence and power projection capabilities through a coordinated display of strategic
combat power.
Air Force Global Strike Command Airmen
-- responsible for two legs of the nation’s nuclear
triad -- conducted the demonstrations, which included participation in a large combined forces
exercise in the Pacific, a nuclear-capable cruise
missile weapon system evaluation over the
Utah Test and Training Range, and an ICBM
operational test launch from Vandenberg AFB,
California.
“The United States’ strategic forces provide
the nation a safe, secure and effective deterrent
that’s ready 24/7,” said Lt. Gen. Stephen Wilson,
AFGSC commander. “While the world is growing more challenging and more complex, Global
Strike Airmen operate with flexibility and strategic agility whether the mission calls for a conventional or nuclear capability.”
Valiant Shield
Showcasing AFGSC’s conventional capabilities, 8th Air Force Airmen currently deployed to
Andersen AFB, Guam, participated in Exercise
Valiant Shield, a U.S. Pacific Command combined forces training exercise, Sept. 15-23.
Valiant Shield is a biennial field training exercise that focuses on the integration of joint training among U.S. forces. The participating forces
demonstrated the inherent flexibility of joint
forces and exercised a wide range of capabilities,
from maritime security operations to anti-submarine and air defense exercises and complex
warfighting.
“Having the B-52 operate in the Pacific provides security and stability in the region and allows our operators to become familiar with the
area of operations,” said Capt. Case Johnson, a
B-52 aircraft commander assigned to the 96th
Bomb Wing at Barksdale AFB.
In addition to AFGSC bomber support,
the nine-day Pacific theater-focused exercise
brought together 19 surface ships, more than
200 aircraft and 18,000 U.S. troops from every
branch of service to participate in joint forces operations throughout the region.
“[Valiant Shield]”It was very interesting to
learn from the other branches of the service and
learn about their unique capabilities,” said Capt.
Anthony Mascaro, a B-52 pilot with the 96th
Bomb Squadron and a participant in Valiant
Shield. “One of the things we’ve learned is how
to interoperate with the different services that are
out here, for instance discovering what kind of
requirements the Navy might have versus the
Air Force for a certain mission set. We would
approach a problem and then work together on
how to solve it in a joint fashion.”
The Air Force has been conducting continuous bomber presence operations in the AsiaPacific region for over a decade and plans to
continue the practice into the foreseeable future.
“This forward deployed presence demonstrates continuing U.S. commitment to stability
and security in the Asia-Pacific region,” said Maj.
Gen. Scott Vander Hamm, 8th Air Force and
Task Force 204 commander. “Eighth Air Force
maintains an ongoing deployment of bombers to
Andersen, which provides opportunities for our
Airmen to advance and strengthen regional alliances and our long-standing military-to-military
partnerships throughout the Asia-Pacific. Most
importantly, these bomber rotations provide

U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Trevor Welsh

Pacific Air Forces and U.S. Pacific Command
commanders a global strike and extended deterrence capability against any potential adversary.”
Nuclear Weapons System Evaluation
Program
While Valiant Shield was in full swing in the
Pacific, 8th Air Force bomber crews stateside
conducted an end-to-end operational nuclear
weapons system evaluation demonstrating the
strategic bomber force’s ability to configure, load,
fly and deliver a nuclear capable air launched
cruise missile. As part of the NucWSEP, two
B-52H Stratofortresses were tasked to fly a
simulated combat mission from Barksdale AFB
to the Utah Test and Training Range where one
launched an unarmed AGM-86B Air Launched
Cruise Missile, Sept. 22.
As a standoff weapon the ALCM was designed to be launched from outside of the combat
area, allowing aircrews to strike distant targets
with a high degree of accuracy without exposing
themselves to potentially deadly enemy fire.
“These periodic demonstrations provide a
highly visual example of our nation’s long range
strike abilities,” Vander Hamm said. “With each
success, we prove to our adversaries that we can
and will effectively defend the United States and
its allies and can reliably strike at any threat, any
time.”
With aerial refueling, a B-52 can put ALCM
capability anywhere in the world within hours.
Each B-52 can carry up to 20 of these missiles,
with six on each of two exterior pylons and eight
on an interior rotary launcher.
“An enemy force would have to counterattack each of the missiles, making defense against
them costly and complicated. The enemy’s defenses are further hampered by the missiles’
small size and low-altitude flight capability,
which makes them difficult to detect on radar.”
Vander Hamm said.
For the NucWSEP, Airmen from the 2nd
Bomb Wing’s munitions and aircraft maintenance squadrons pulled the ALCM from a storage facility. They then uploaded navigational
and performance test software to the missile
designed to record all relevant data during the
missile’s flight and feed it back to the operators.
This provided a detailed picture of how well the
weapon system functioned.
“We’re testing it the whole time to make sure
that it’s operating in the manner in which it was
designed,” said Staff Sgt. Joshua Craig, a cruise
missile maintenance team chief with the 2nd
Munitions Squadron here.
Once the diagnostics and programming were
completed, the ALCM was loaded onto a B-52
by an experienced weapons load team. The
B-52 then flew to the test range and launched the
weapon, which flew for an undisclosed amount
of time before striking its target.
For aircrews, the opportunity to launch a missile drove home the importance of their mission.

“When you think of deterrence, it’s not something that you normally see in the news every
day, but what we’re doing on this flight... is vitally important to the defense of the U.S.,” said
Capt. Lance Adsit, a B-52 aircraft commander
with the 20th Bomb Squadron who flew with
the lead aircraft during the test.
“The impact this has is it makes sure when
our leaders go to make any type of decisions or
negotiations on the world stage that they’re in a
position of power, that their voice is heard -- and
not only heard but it’s respected and taken into
account when other countries make decisions,”
said Airman 1st Class Karl Reid, an ALCM
flight missile technician with the 2nd Munitions
Squadron here. “I think that’s important and it’s
an honor to be a part of it.”
Glory Trip 211
Demonstrating the ground-based leg of the
nation’s nuclear triad, AFGSC and 20th Air
Force Airmen conducted an operational test
launch of an unarmed Minuteman III intercontinental ballistic missile from Vandenberg AFB,
Sept. 23. This was the most recent in a series of
more than 200 test-launches conducted with the
Minuteman III program.
“Test launches are critical to validating
the continued accuracy and reliability of the
Minuteman III weapon system and providing
valuable data to ensure a safe, secure and effective nuclear deterrent,” said” said Maj. Gen.
Jack Weinstein, commander of 20th Air Force
and Task Force 214. “Our Airmen maintain and
operate this weapon system year round in some
challenging environments, and this test is a result of their expertise and tireless devotion to this
mission.”
The launch team, under the direction of the
576th Flight Test Squadron at Vandenberg AFB,
included Airmen from the 91st Missile Wing at
Minot AFB, North Dakota.
“Like all Airmen in 20th Air Force and Task
Force 214, the Airmen of the 91st Missile Wing
are dedicated and highly-proficient in maintaining, securing and operating the ICBM leg of the
nation’s strategic deterrence capability,” Col.
Michael Lutton, 91st MW commander, said.
“This launch allowed us to demonstrate that
excellence.”
As in each Minuteman III test-launch, preparation for this launch began months before the
launch date. The Air Force selected a missile
from the field at random and removed it from
the silo. The nuclear ordnance was then removed
by a team of skilled missile technicians. Once
disarmed, the missile was loaded into a special
transporter vehicle and driven to the launch site
at Vandenberg.
When the missile reached its destination it
was loaded with telemetry packages and carefully lowered into the test-launch silo. After
running an exhaustive series of diagnostics and
proceeding through checklists, the missile crews

launched the ICBM toward the Kwajalein Atoll
some 4,200 miles away, where it struck its target.
“This launch is the result of months of hard
work and preparation by both our team here at
Vandenberg, Airmen from Minot AFB and engineers from the Air Force Nuclear Weapons
Center,” said Col. Kelvin Townsend, 576th
Flight Test Squadron commander. “This launch
validated our teamwork and demonstrated a
strong and visible display of America’s deterrent
and global strike capabilities.”
Every test launch verifies the accuracy and
reliability of the ICBM weapon system, providing valuable data to ensure a safe, secure and effective nuclear deterrent, Townsend said.
The Minuteman III ICBM has a range of
more than 6,000 miles and can put a nuclear
weapon on target almost anywhere on the globe.
The U.S. maintains 450 of these missiles in hardened silos, manned 24 hours a day by highlytrained and dedicated Airmen.
While the test-launches are designed to test
the missile system, they have the added benefits
of both demonstrating the nation’s powerful deterrence capabilities and boosting the morale of
the missile crews and maintenance personnel
who stand vigil over America’s nuclear arsenal.
“Getting the opportunity to conduct a test
launch is probably one of the most coveted assignments we have as missileers,” said 1st Lt.
Trey Morris, an ICBM combat crew commander
with the 740th Missile Squadron at Minot. “We
are held to incredibly high standards in all of our
training --and rightly so, as we’re dealing with
the most devastating weapon system yet devised
by man on a day-to-day basis -- but if there is one
thing in our training that has to be done 100 percent correct at all times, that we are expected to
be absolutely perfect on, it’s launch procedures.
To get the opportunity to actually implement that
training in the real world is extremely rewarding,
to say the least. Plus, how many people can say
that they’ve launched a real-life ICBM?”
Strategic Stability
Nuclear deterrence operations and longrange strike capabilities continue to be essential
to the United States’ national defense strategy in
the 21st century by providing security and stability for the U.S. and its allies in a highly complex
and fluid global environment.
“The United States’ ability to maintain a
strong, credible nuclear deterrent is foundational
to U.S. national security and the security of our
allies and partners,” said Adm. Cecil D. Haney,
U.S. Strategic Command commander. “These
test launches, and the valuable lessons we learn
from each, ensure USSTRATCOM’s strategic
forces remain relevant and ready, 24/7, providing flexible and credible options for the President
and the Department of Defense.”
With multiple nations either currently in
possession of nuclear weapons or believed to
be attempting to develop them, maintaining a
safe, secure and effective deterrent capability is
crucial.
“[The nuclear mission] is our most important
mission, period, simply because of the sheer destructive power that’s involved and because of
the criticality of it to our national security,” said
Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition,
Technology and Logistics Frank Kendall, speaking on behalf of Secretary of Defense Chuck
Hagel during the 2014 Air Force Association’s
Air and Space Conference, Sept. 17.
“This is the very foundation of U.S. national security,” Kendall said. “No capability
we maintain is more important than our nuclear
deterrent.”
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October 6
October 7
October 8

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK 2014
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
8:30 – 11 a.m.

Display at the Base Exchange
Display at the Base Exchange
Sparky, Smokey and Engine-7 visit the
Child Development Center
11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Commissary display
October 9
4 – 5 p.m.
Sparky, Smokey and Engine-7 visit the
Youth Center
10 – 11 a.m.
Fire drill at school
October 10
9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Sparky, Smokey, Engine-7 and Rescue
visit Whiteman Elementary School
Poster coloring contest
Fire Safety House at Whiteman Elementary
October 11
7:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Grand finale
Base parade, fire apparatus displays with Sparky/Smokey, hands-on demonstrations,
auto extrication, Crash Fire Fighter Group food booth, and base populace activities
located in north area of Commissary parking lot

Quality Property Management

660-909-3102
5’X8’ UP TO 10’X50’,
PLUS SOME 12’ WIDE UNITS
Concrete Floors ~ Interior Lights

PCS Orders
Can’t Sell Your House?
WE CAN HELP – CALL TODAY!
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WHITEMAN SCHEDULE FALL 2014
Classes may be cancelled or added depending on enrollment.

THE FOLLOWING CLASSES ARE NOW FORMING:
SESSION 3A (OCTOBER 20th - NOVEMBER 7th) 5pm - 9:20pm
Humanities T-Th
SESSION 3B (OCTOBER 20th - NOVEMBER 21st) 5pm - 9:20pm
College Algebra M-W
College Algebra T-Th

WINTER 2014 SCHEDULE
COMING SOON!
Contact:
Sandy Mullins
401 Angus Lane
1 Mile West of McDonalds

Knob Noster, MO 65336

660-233-4170
smullins@national.edu

Eric Acosta, MBA
Broker
Cell: 660-909-2883
Office: 660-530-7355
www.legacyrealestatellc.net
80583691

NO APPLICATION FEE

Newly Remodeled
Facility Hours:
Monday-Friday
9:00am-5:00pm

www.national.edu

Attention first time college students: Tutoring is always available during Knob Noster faculty hours.
Accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association. www.ncahlc.org • (312) 263-0456

Accredited since 1941

80584475

FSS — Keeping You Connected
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8th Air Force chief
visits Whiteman

Say hello to our board-certified
general surgeons.

U.S. Air Force photo/Airman 1st Class Keenan Berry

U.S. Air Force Chief Master Sgt. Marty Anderson, 8th Air Force Command Chief,
poses the Spirit of Louisiana with 509th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron crew
chiefs at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., Sept. 25, 2014. Anderson visited with
members of Team Whiteman and discussed current Air Force topics such as the
Force Improvement Program and restructured performance reports.

No, seriously, say hello.
Introducing Robert Kenney, DO, Byron Charles, MD,
and Diane Switzner, MD, of Surgical Services of
Warrensburg. Three general surgeons specializing in
abdominal, bariatric, colon and breast. Our boardFHUWLÀHG VXUJHRQV RIIHU D IXOO UDQJH RI SURFHGXUHV
many involving minimally invasive techniques.
Our physicians are as comprehensive as they are
compassionate. And they are just around the corner.

Nationally Recognized for Quality Outcomes
August 2014 “Firestarter” Award Winner

(660) 747-2500 | WMMC.com

Classifieds

REAL ESTATE SALES

80578059

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

Call one of our
Advisors at 8261001 to learn more,
or to place your ad.

BY OWNER- AS IS: 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, formal living &
family room, double garage,
fenced back yard, unfinished
basement. Best offer. Call
660-864-3472.

BRICK HOUSE/BUILDING,
Commercial or Residential. 3+
BR, 2 bath, $850/month + deposit. 760 sq. ft. Knob Noster.
916-600-6472, 660-563-0537

Lots

*******************

Place your ad in the
Sedalia Democrat
classifieds today!

Houses For Rent

All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is subject to
the Fair Housing Act which
makes it illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation
or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status or
national origin, or an intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” Familial status includes children under the
age of 18 living with parents or legal custodians,
pregnant women and
people securing custody of
children under 18.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis. To
complain of discrimination
call HUD toll-free at 1-800669-9777. The toll-free telephone number for the hearing impaired is 1-800-9279275.

LAKE OF THE OZARKSFAMILY FUN. Own a lot for
$3,595., $75 down, $59 per
month. For camping, building
or own for investment. ALSO:
3+ acre tracts starting at
$10,900, $195 down, $139 per
month, owner financing, no
credit checks. Swimming,
fishing, and boating. Free lake
access and boat ramps. Sale
ends September 29th. Hwy
135 South out of Stover, MO,
take Lake Road 135-12 to the
Ivy Bend office. CLOSED
MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS
(573) 372-6493 www.ivybendoffice.com
Apartments /Townhouses

DEERBROOK APARTMENTS
710 A. Deerbrook Circle
Knob Noster Mo
1 & 2 BR Apartments
3 BR 2 Bath Duplexes
2 miles from the Air Force Base
Pool, On-site Laundry and
Storage Available

management@
deerbrookapartments.com

Call 660-563-3518

80578062

REAL ESTATE SALES

Houses For Sale

SPACIOUS STUDIO in Knob
Noster, includes 12X30 garage, all utilities are paid, including trash. No pets. Military
discount. $370 mo. + $300 deposit. Call 660-233-6107.
Houses For Rent

This Ad Space
Could Be Yours!

CERTIFIED ORGANIC ROW CROP 82 acre farm. 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, central heat/air. Steel shed, concrete slab 45’x37 ½’ for shop, 5000 BU bin, outbuildings.
$348,000. Mobile home 28’x48’, moveable. $25,000.
660-366-9232, 660-553-2999.
6200 Old Rt. 50.
80583434

Home & huge horse barn with stalls & arena on 7 acres.
Fenced & cross-fenced, pond, spring. House has 2 decks,
metal roof, detached garaged. $145,000. Call Trina Anstine
at Watterson Realty 660-909-3485. Office 816-732-5511.
80582462

Failing Health Forces Sale - Improved Price $149,900.
2605 Wing Ave. 4 Bedrooms, 4 Full Baths, 2 Fireplaces,
over 3100 Sq. Ft., full basement partially finished, all
appliances stay. Call Terri 660-596-5093 or RE/MAX of
Sedalia 660-826-9911.
80582982

MERCHANDSE FOR SALE

Land (Acreage)
160 ACRES, turkey & deer
hunting lease, in Howard
County. Boone Crocket bucks
sighted on farm. 660-848-2196

CABINETS- Glazed maple,
solid wood, dovetail, never installed, can add or subtract to
fit kitchen. Cost $7000, sacrifice $1650. Call 660-252-4330.
New Mattress Sets: Twin
$89.99; Full $99.22; Queen
$179.99; King $299.99;
Queen pillow top $249.99.
Dutch Kountry Market
Call 660-563-2941
10340 50 Hwy, Knob Noster
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AUTOMOTIVE
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Auto Services
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Home of the

Jump Start
Program!
Less than
‘perfect credit’?
Bankruptcy?
We can help!
NEW cars
as low as 6.9%!
Call
Kristina Jasper
Today!
800-382-5088
wkchevy.com

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, central
heat/air, detached garage.
Quiet neighborhood, close to
UCM and downtown.
(417)718-2979.

Change into FallNew Arrivals Daily!
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ADVERTISERS
PLEASE NOTE:
If you are submitting an
ad, or you are looking
to submit an ad for
publication on the
Classified page of the
Whiteman Warrior,
please make sure to
include a full and valid
e-mail address with
each submitted ad.
We thank you for
choosing to advertise
with us! Our Skilled
and Trusted Advisors
look forward to helping
you find the best path
to success. Whether
you are looking to
simply sell an item, you
are seeking a way to
grow your business, or
you are an employer
looking for the best
candidate - we’ll help
you attain your goals!

ROADRUNNER
AUTO SALES
1615 E. BROADWAY, SEDALIA, MO
827-4748

We Finance Anyone • No Credit Checks
0% Everyday

FOR SALE: 1979 C-70 Chevrolet Grain Truck with working
bed and hoist. 366 engine, 5 sp. High/low transmission.
Asking $2,500 or best offer. Truck located in Warsaw, MO
area. Call 816-392-8185 after 6 pm.
80576269

07 FORD TAURUS V-6, 4 DR, AT, AIR ...................................... $4,395
05 CHEVY MONTE CARLO V-6, 2 DR..................................... $4,395
04 CHEVY TRACKER V-6, 4 DR, 4X4, AT ............................... $3,895
01 FORD PU REG CAB V-6, AT ................................................. $3,495
01 DODGE PU XCAB V-8, AT, 2WDR ....................................... $2,895
98 DODGE DURANGO V-8, 4X4, AT......................................... $2,495
96 NISSAN MAXIMA V-6, 4DR, AT........................................... $2,695
05 CHEVY AVEO 4DR, STK, 40 MPG, AIR.............................. $3,895
89 CHEVY BLAZER V-6, 4X4, 4DR ........................................... $1,995
94 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 3800 V-6, 1 OWNER, 120K .. $2,695
97 BUICK LESABRE 3800 V-6, 4DR ........................................ $2,495
99 FORD EXPLORER V-6, 4X4................................................. $2,495
BANK $18,500
08 DODGE CREW CAB HEMI 4X4.........................................

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS!

80584378

Serving the Whiteman Community

Oct. 3, 2014

80580689
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The Warrior

HOBBY FARM 23.5 ACRES, 4 bedroom, 2 bath Geo
thermo heat & cool home. 40x50 Building. Pastures and
two ponds. $169,900. (660) 477-3228. Henry County,
Leeton, Missouri.

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 16x80 mobile home. Large
kitchen and living room. All electric, excellent heating/
air system. Fenced yard. Selling this at wholesale price,
$13,000. Located in Knob Noster at Lakewood Mobile
Home Park. 660-563-3909
80580462

Lake Ozarks Home. 1800 sq. ft., 3 BRs, 2.5 Bath, Dock,
New roof on blacktop, $153,500. Can add adjacent lot 3
BR, 1200 sq. ft. home, $85,000. Retiring. Both $235,000.
Consider Owner Financing. Call 1-660-438-9593.

2010 LARGE 3 BR, 2.5 bath Semi Earth Contact, outside
Sedalia, close to Smith-Cotton. Electric, energy-efficient,
open floor plan, well/septic. 1.2 acre +/-. $168,900,
$7500 refund at closing. Broker Owned. Mid-Mo Realty
660-473-0136.
80583096

80581100

80582063
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If your advertised item doesn’t sell,
get 3 additional days FREE
(Ads run Mon., Wed., & Fri.,
Price must be stated in ad)

  
  

     
          
  
    
   
 
  
         
   
36 Words or less; 1st 4 words bold; one item only;
price must be listed to qualify for FREE ad

includes color

~ or ~

3 = $99
+ 3 = FREE

Weeks
In A
Plainsman

+

Weeks
In The
Warrior

includes
color

If your advertised items doesn’t sell, you’ll receive

Days In
Democrat
(Mon., Wed., & Fri)

Weeks
In A
Plainsman

Weeks
In The
Warrior

Contact Your Ad Rep For Details, or call 660-826-1000 Ext. 239

includes
color

